Bike Hotel Alexander Gabicce Mare

Bike Hotel Alexander Gabicce Mare
Bike Hotel Alexander Gabicce Mare in Le Marche. Gabicce Mare is a fascinating town between
Romagna and Marche. The resort town Gabicce Mare is situated on the Adriatic coast and
borders with Catolicca to the north and Pesaro to the south. This cosy seaside resort is a very
popular place to spend a beauitful cycling holiday on the Adriatic Riviera. Your 4-star Bike Hotel
Alexander is just a few steps away from the beach in the most panoramic part of Riviera
Adriatica and awarded by Legambiente Turismo for sustainable mobility. Every year Hotel
Alexander design the most attractive cycling routes, sorted by difficulty, distance and height
difference.
The expert guides will advise you and take you to the best training rides: from the beginner to
the more experienced cyclist, always looking for new challenges and emotions.
On longer and more challenging routes you will also be followed by the special support van for
all kind of assistance. You will ride on secondary roads with less traffic through olive groves,
vineyard, medieval fortresses, along the territories of great charm and history.
So much fun: the crew of hotel Alexander will take you to wine tastings, show you the best oil
and other typical local products,take you to boat trips and pool party with live music will be
organized as well. The most important thing is to make all guests happy. Hotel Alexander is
specialized in making everyone’s stay personal and memorable and simply cater for every
need.
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Are you looking for an unique cycling experience? Hotel Alexander will make your dreams come
true!

The region of Le Marche and Emilia Romagna is a superb road cycling destination. Many
professional cyclists have trained in the hills of Le Marche and Emilia Romagna, including the
iconic Italian hero Marco Pantani who born in Cesenatico.

Why choose the 4 star Hotel Alexander?
The 4 start Alexander hotel has been a bike hotel since 2001. In these years they have
ridden thousands of km with guests from all over the world and always done it with great
passion.
The perfect position for cyclist: The hotel is sitiuated at the entrance of the San Bartolo
Natural Park, facing the sea, in the most panoramic spot of the Adriatic Riviera and
offers all the pluses for a holiday to remember!
While you ride... non-cyclist friends can have fun with as well!
The expert guides will take you to discover, experience whilst describing this amazing
territory between Marche and Romagna, whether on road bikes, MTB, Gravel, E-Bike.
If you don't want to bring your own bike ... why not rent from us!
Moreover the hotel has a spacious and secured bike storage room, where you can clean the
bike or fix it in a small but well-equipped workshop! You can also use the daily, complimentary
laundry service for your sports gear.
Check also all our bike rental outlets in Emilia Romagna - CCT BIKE RENTAL OUTLETS
EMILIA ROMAGNA
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Happy Cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Bike Hotel Alexander Gabicce Mare in Le
Marche

Facilities
Bike Rental
Half & Full board
Guided bike tours
Bike Workshop
Bike Storage
Jacuzzi - Sauna
Laundry Service
Outdoor Pool
Transfer Service
Car Parking
Restaurant
Free Wi -Fi
Bike Maps
Info Desk
Bar
Bike Friendly Meals
Ride Support
Soft Drinks

8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS ROAD & MTB BIKE HOLIDAY 2021
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7 nights (8 days) in Super Half board: hearty breakfast, buffet lunch after your bike tours
and dinner à la carte
Renewed double room with all comfort and balcony with sea view
Welcome drinkand presentation of the bike itineraries by the Bike Manager who is every
day at your disposal
Delivery of the Alexander Hotel bike T-shirt
Every evening briefing at7 pm at the bar of the hotel to discuss the program for the
following day
A safe depositfor 80 bicycles, with a well-equipped workshop and an area for minor
repairs
Column for bike washing and maintenance
Expert mechanicwill be at your disposal for assistance and minor repairs
Immediate first aid assistanceand bicycle recovery in case of breakdown
Van assistence for special tour
5 biketours per week in groups of max 10/12 people with expert guides divided in
different levels (easy, medium and hard)
Detailedroad-biking routes, and a detailed Road Book for MTB
Laundry servicefor your biking garments, plus shoe-drying in case of rain
Bananas and water for your biking
Saline intergrators for your biking
On your return from your bike tours, a GRAND BUFFETof hors d’oeuvres, delicious hot
dishes, salad, pasta, sweets and fruit, served until 4 p.m.
Dinner à la carte with a 3 choice menu (fish, meat, vegetarian) and hors d’oeuvres
buffet
Mineral water and local wine at meals
Mineral water and soft drinks at Minibar in the room
In May and September in the rest day: boat tripand BBQ Pool Party with music at lunch
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Oil, wine and cheese sampling at the Tenuta Carlini(only 8 km from the hotel)
Fitness Corner and sauna
Heated pool with hydro massage
Free wi-fi
Special price starting from € 625,00 per person in double room with the CCT code Single room

supplement: from € 105,00

#ILOVEMYBIKE
… Live your bike in total freedom! Special offer valids from 1st to 31st May 2021 Services
included:
Bike folder with maps of cycling routes
Rich breakfast buffet: sweet and savory
Bananas, sandwiches and water for bike rides
Dinner à la carte with three menus: fish, meat and vegetarian
Safe depositwith workshop corner and washing
Mechanicavailable for small repairs and assistance
Heated outdoor swimming pool with large whirlpool
Daily laundry servicefor technical clothing
Wi-fi
Private parking
Sky Sport in the bar area
Price per person per day:
Single room: € 75.00
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Double room: € 60.00
Minimum stay of 5 nights

Hotel Information
BIKE HOTEL ALEXANDER **** via Panoramica 35 61011 Gabicce Mare (PU) – Italy tel.: + 39
(0) 541 954166 fax: + 39 (0) 541 960144 P.Iva 01468670417 info@alexanderhotel.it
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